
GOD OF CREATION 

Monday, August 22 

Reading: Genesis 1-2 

 

Genesis 1:1  In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth. 
 

Every ancient civilization has a creation story. Most of them tell of war between the various gods that 

eventually leads to the world and mankind being created. They are tales full of disorder and chaos. People are 

usually created as inferiors to serve the needs of the gods. The creation account presented in Genesis is 

different.  

 

What do we learn about God from Genesis 1-2? First we learn that He is ETERNAL. In the beginning God is 

already there. We need no origin story since God has always existed. Second, we learn that He is a God of 

POWER. All He need do is speak and creation occurs. Third, He is a God of ORDER. Verse 2 tells us that “the 

earth was formless and empty.” In the first 3 days, God forms the universe creating day and night, sky and sea, 

and land with plants. On the last 3 days, God fills the universe with heavenly bodies, birds and fish, and land 

animals. Fourth, we see that God is a God of DESIGN. All the plants and animals were made to reproduce 

“according to its kind.” There is purpose behind what He creates as shown by the stated purpose for the sun, 

moon, and stars. Lastly, we see that He is a God of CREATIVITY shown in the variety and uniqueness in the 

universe He created. 

 

What do we learn about humanity from Genesis 1-2? First we learn that people are SPECIAL to God. With all 

the other creatures God spoke and they came into existence. But God took a “hands-on” approach with the 

creation of man. He formed Adam “from the dust of the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life” 

(2:7). Second, people are made in the IMAGE of God (1:26-27). There has been a lot written about what this 

actually means. It obviously is not a physical image since God is spirit. On a basic level, it means that humanity 

is God’s representative on earth because God gives Adam dominion over creation. It also reminds us that we 

were made to have a relationship with our Creator and that we are responsible to Him. Third, as God’s image-

bearers we have a responsibility to CARE for His creation. God placed Adam in the garden to “work it and take 

care of it” (2:15). We are to enjoy God’s world and treat it in a way that honors Him. 

 

Though sin has corrupted God’s image in humanity it has not destroyed it. People are the crown of God’s 

creation and He still longs for us to have a personal relationship with Him. The perfect example of the image of 

God is seen in Jesus who is “the image of the invisible God” (Colossians 1:15). Looking at Jesus’ earthly life 

will help us see how God’s image should be reflected in our lives. Jesus was wholly directed toward His Father 

and had constant fellowship with Him and perfectly obeyed His will. Jesus was also wholly directed toward 

others and had love and compassion for those in need. His entire earthly ministry was to bring people closer to 

God and to die to save them.  

  

 

POINTS TO PONDER: 

1. How is your relationship with God? With others? With God’s world? 

2. By looking at Jesus’ life, in what areas do you need to be more like Him? 

 

 

 

 
READING THE STORY: Genesis 1-2 


